Who should attend?
Central office and site leaders.
Participants can attend individually or in teams.

About the presenters
The 21CSLA Universal Transitional Kindergarten Leadership Initiative prepares leaders to “lead for equity” in rolling out California’s Transitional Kindergarten for all four-year-olds.

About the hosts
Learn more about the work and offerings of the 21CSLA Mid-State Regional Academy.

Questions?
Contact Itzel Serrano
iserrano@mcsos.org

21CSLA UTK LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE

Envisioning and Leading Equitable TK Classrooms

DATE MONDAY / TUESDAY, MARCH 20–21, 2023, 8:00 AM–3:00 PM
LOCATION MONTEREY COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
REGISTRATION NO COST TO PARTICIPANTS. LUNCH INCLUDED.
REGISTER BY MARCH 14 AT https://bit.ly/3GHGfc1

Day 1: Leadership Practices to Support, Integrate, and Align P-3

GUIDING QUESTION How can principals and district leaders effectively support, integrate, and align high-quality, equitable ECE programs within school sites and systems?

LEARNING OUTCOME Leaders develop the knowledge and understanding to support their role in leading for high-quality, developmentally appropriate, and equitable ECE programs.

Day 2: Inquiry through Play

GUIDING QUESTION What does purposeful play-based, inquiry-driven instruction look like in a TK classroom?

LEARNING OUTCOME Leaders deepen their understanding of high-quality TK classrooms by observing and experiencing play-based and inquiry-oriented TK instruction.

REGISTER